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EASTERN PROMISE  On the Caribbean side, stay at 
Occidental’s Royal Hideaway Playacar. It’s the poshest 
of Occidental’s trio of resorts here. Think Leading 
Hotels of the World… > occidentalhotels.com/
resort/royal-hideaway-playacar

WESTERN FRONT  Make your Cabo base on El 
Médano Beach at ME Cabo, which has Hollywood 
glam and stellar views of the rock formations that 
culminate in the signature arch, El Arco. > melia.
com/en/hotels/mexico/los-cabos/me-cabo

Both have the beach, sun, great fare and swish resorts. It’s all about the vibe you’re after. —B.S.

playa del carmen   cabo san lucas

Cabo san LuCas is the getaway of the LA and Hollywood jet-set. George 
Clooney has a pad here, and Sammy Hagar of Van Halen fame has a tequila opera-
tion. Think glam. But this is also where the Sea of Cortez meets the Pacific at the tip 
of the Baja Peninsula for some fantastical scenery (above)—surreal enough for  
The Planet of the Apes to have been filmed here. It’s simply wild here. Go west.

pLaya deL Carmen is on Mexico’s sometimes over-run and -touristy 
Caribbean coast, where the Riviera Maya is a long string of all-inclusive resorts. 
Advantage: there’s plenty to choose from. And there’s plenty of off-the-beach 
activities, from discovering underground cenotes to a traditional Mexican show.  
The island of Cozumel is also a short ferry ride away. The east remains the standby.

Cabo’s west-
coast vibe is a 
little bit rock-
and-roll with a 
good dose of 
glitz. The resort 
has even set up 
a poolside day 
bed for Adam 
Sandler’s dog. 
Inside, there’s 
the swanky 
Suite ME or 
Personality 
Suites. 

Spa it. ME Cabo’s YHI Spa (named for 
the Goddess of Light) is a sanctuary set 
in the centre of the hotel, complete with 
a temazcal (traditional Mexican steam 
house). Indulge in a treatment or lounge 
in the courtyard in between the plunge 
pools on the hydrotherapy circuit. Bliss.

Catch Xcaret’s fab night show (xcaret.
com)—including a traditional Mayan 

ball game and serious rope-handling 
by a vaquero Mexicano. And you can 
stay right next door at the Occidental 

Grand Xcaret (occidentalhotels.com/
resort/occidental-grand-xcaret).

It may just be the best stretch of white 
sand along the Playa del Carmen 

coast (above). Lounge poolside with 
a cerveza or shoreside by the oh-so-
blue Caribbean, then stroll down the 

beach to Quinta Avenida (5th Ave.).

A short ferry ride from Playa del 
Carmen is Isla Cozumel and some of 

the best snorkelling anywhere. Take a 
tour to Palancar Reef from Occidental 
Grand Cozumel (occidentalhotels.com/

resort/occidental-grand-cozumel).

Yes, ME Cabo has what’s become one 
of the hippest places in Cabo—day or 
night—the club vibe of Nikki Beach  
(nikkibeachcabo.com)—but the town of 
Cabo San Lucas is a short walk away, 
with authentic Mexican art to peruse 
in the market (below) and yummy local 
fare, like made-in-front-of-you tortillas. 
¡Buen provecho!

Food at an 
all-inclusive 
can include 

haute, authen-
tic Mexican 
fare, like the 
muy buena 

stuffed pep-
per at Royal 

Hideaway 
Playacar’s 

Spices 
Restaurant. 

get-away
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road warrior

1  edgy aesthetic 
Rutilated quartz paired with pave diamonds 

is definitely a departure from the matches 
you might expect, but this bling ring is both 

striking and sophisticated. That “classic 
with an edge” aesthetic is exactly what the 

“sisterpreneurs” behind Vancouver’s OhKuol 
intended when creating their collection. 

Well-priced finds include sparkly yet rustic 
druzy earrings, chunky gemstone bangles 

and other statement-making pieces.  
$185, OhKuol, etsy.com/ca/shop/OhKuol

5  aUssie RUles Blundstone’s wear-
everywhere boots have always been rugged and 

water-resistant, but Winter is the Aussie brand’s first 
100% sealed and waterproof boot. Thinsulate™ and 
sheepskin insoles add comfort and moisture-busting 
warmth to feet, while the leather uppers, elastic and 

sealed seams (no stitches here) keep any sort of wetness 
from seeping in, whether snow, slush or swamp water.  

Available in Rustic Brown and Black. $199.95, blundstone.ca

Itchy feet? A taste for trying something new? We’ve got  
you covered whether you stay close to home or head  
for the road less travelled Written + produced by Janet Gyenes
 

3   on the Road  It might be 
tempting to make a beeline between Mount 

Rushmore and Deadwood City, but curious 
types may wonder what diamond in the 

rough is hidden over yonder. The new 
Roadtrippers app will make sure you don’t 

miss the detour for Star Wars’ starship 
troopers filming location in the Hell’s Half 
Acre scarp, Wyoming, or the alien meeting 
place in Close Encounters of the Third Kind. 

(It’s actually the iconic Devil’s Tower in 
Wyoming.) Not a sci-fi fan? The Route 66 

Bars scenic drive or Vermont’s Route 7, with 
a stop at Abe Lincoln’s home, might be more 

your speed. Free, iTunes.com

smooth  
sipper

 
2  canadian Royalty    

Loyal royal followers probably already 
know that another “heir” is creating a 

buzz. No, not Prince George, but rather, 
Crown Royal XO. The amber-hued spirit is 

a blend of more than 50 of the beloved 
brand’s best whiskies. It’s finished in 
cognac casks made from French oak, 

which imparts vanilla notes, spice and 
dried fruit.  $49.99, crownroyal.ca

4  dRinK sMaRt  It’s hardly a 
stretch to say that our water bottles have 
become constant companions that travel 

with us from the office to yoga and beyond. 
But unlike many water bottles, BluFit brings 

more to the relationship than its stream-
lined good looks: it’s smart. A sensor built 

into the bottle syncs with your smartphone 
and alerts you when it’s time for you to 

rehydrate (the integrated app allows for 
customization). BluFit won’t speak to you 

like Samantha, the enhanced operating 
system in the movie Her, but that doesn’t 

mean you won’t fall in love with this  
smart innovation. $59, blufitbottle.com

spring fever

eDitor’s 
must-have: 

be smart,
drink up
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reader’s pick! See 
“The Thirsty 
Dentist” on 
 page 18.

top 
trekkers  

Go 
[south] 
east


